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women in patches so weedy that one scarcely recognizes them. Such
agriculture," 2 w? may call it by that name., is a step toward civilization,
but only a slight one, for it does not stimulate the natives to steady work.
In the more_densely populated tropical countries ^somewhat jiigher
t^gejof agriculture prevails. TEe busBTes and "smaller trees of tEe jungle
are hacEe<T3o\vn and tE$ larger trees are killed by cutting off a girdle
of bark. At the end of the dry season the brush is dry enough to burn.
Then the primitive farmer goes over the burned field with a pointed
stick making holes into which seeds are dropped. A little rough weeding
is done until the young plants are large enough to take care of them-
selves. No other work is required until harvest time. Thcjcasiest food
to raise is such starchy tubers as yams and sweet potatoes, or such starchy
roots as the cassava^ or "manioc Tron^v^^	made. Several
soft varieties of JLndJan^^qrn, the common pumpkin, and various kinds
olbeans furnish a supply of food more healthful and more easily preserved
than the roots. They also require more careful planning and morejvprk,
and thus have a correspondingj^jg^ater,c^^iti^prpmduhg'mdusiry. A
still greater effect of this kind is produced in the large sections where
agriculture centers around rice farming. This is so important that it is
discussed separately below. ~~
Difficulties of the Tropical Farmer. (1) rapid exhaustion of soil.
Agriculture in tropical countries is more difficult than in the temperate
zone. In the first place, the soil is often so badly leached that it is easily
exhausted.^.It also ^suffers from the accumulation of bacten5r~THc rapid
exhaustion arises partly because constant heat and moisture cause dead
vegetation to disappear so completely and rapidly that the soil contains
little humus and hence little nitrogen. Other plant foods are also scarce,
for as soon as the soil is decomposed by weathering, the heavy rains leach
them out. Thus, although the first crop is often bountiful, later ones
diminish rapidly, especially when corn and millet are planted and bacteria
become abundant. Hence many jungle farmers clear a jiew patch of
jungle every two or three years, and often every year.
 (2)	tough grasses.   In densely populated regions the same land must
be used year atter year in spite of the scanty crops.   Here other troubles
arise*   For instance, if other weeds are kept down, tropical grasses, like
witch-grass but far worse, often overrun the land.   In the Philippines
"cogon" grass has been the ruin of: thousands of farmers who have tried
to use fertilizers and otherwise follow modern methods so as to keep the
same field in cultivation for a number of years.  As the grass often grows
as high as a man's head and has correspondingly tough roots, no ordinary
animals can drag a plow through it.
 (3)	SPARSITY AND POOR QUALITY OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS.    THe difficulties

